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MEASURE OF THE DROUTH

A great deal of sickness accompanied

byintestinal disorders has been com-

manding the attention of physicians in

Cincinnati, Philadelphia and other

large cities. Thepatients are severely

purged and reduced to complete ex-

haustion. and so debilitated that they

are easy prey for more virulent

diseased. Those most careful of their

diet and least disposed to bowel

troubles are attacked as readily as any
other person, and that has led to ac-
counting for the trouble through the

water supply. Cincinnati is supplied
from theriver and on account of the &C

; 0.
drouth the stream is extremely low,

and it is said the pumping stirs ap the

dregs usually carried near the bottom.
Since the first of the year the rainfall

there has bean far below the average.
The difference in Philadelphia has been

* much less and sickness proportionately

less.
The subject suggested to the Cou-

RIER an investigation of the figures for
Patton, and there is found in them a

hint for great care. The safest way is
“to boil the water used for drinking.

Much of itis pumped out of wellsthat
are attheir lowest stage and the per-

centage of foreign stuff floating in them
is increased proportionately.
The fall of rain here this year is 5.68

inches shortof the average since 1891

for the corresponding seven months,

and it is even that including a consid-
erable excess in May over the fall in.

any other month four in years. ©The
excess of May is mentioned to show the

severity of the drouth that has since
reduced the average for seven months

_as stated above. The fall in the cor-
responding seven months in 1891 was
29.10; in 1892, 30.36; 1543 30.37; in 1894,

25.27. The last five months of 1502
were dryer than the same time in
either of the others. The fall in

October in that year was.92, the light-
est of any month in three years. The
amount that fell in May, this year, was

7.98 inches.

Such a decrease as is shown by these
figures is certain to have a very bad

influence on the healthof the commun-

ity unless more than ordinary caution

is exercised.

DANGER OF MINING.

Mining is a dangerous business. Sta--

tistics are referred to and comparisons,

made with other occupations, and
about the only thing more dangerous,

except. active hostilities, is railroading.

Anthracite mining causes more deaths

and injuries. by accident than bitum-
inous mining, as the following figures
for 1892, from the Colliery Engineer,
show: “In the anthracite coal mines
in 1892 there was one fatal accident to
every311 employs and one non-fatal

accident to every 125 employs. The

bituminous region in this State?had a

. fatal accident to every 588 employs

and a non-fatal accident to every 1232

employs. Taking both. together the

fatal accidents were one to every 378
persons employed and a non-fatal one

to every 153.”
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WHO SHOLED MARKEY.

The opinion ofthe attorney general

of New York. that it i not idegal fora

man to marry his stepdaughter, may

necessitate an entire change of the in-

junction r« ;

hibited er of marriage relation-

A man
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ship beginning with

marry his menher,”
Traer-hook

may

in the Fraserorld
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new wifé through his experience with
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know
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he would

REET the man 0

whether twee likely to

her a good husband

After all, it matters little what men
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A cond Lists. -

List of rauses set down for argument

at argument conrt, Monday, August

20, 1894:

Stutzman vs Felt

Watson & Co vs Smith.

Noel va Smith.

Noel vs Gettings ef al.

Betts ve Michaels

Shoemaker ve Good

Blair vs Good

In re road in Barr township

excnse

iY “the o0On

In re road in Flder and Carroll town-

ships.
In re rule on ET Schofl

Bowser vs Miller

Widdman vs Abler et

Dowling ve Johnstown City
Use Sandford vs Powell

M'Mannus & Reiley vs
Same vs Griffith

In re opening Willow street in Lilly

borough.

In re opening (

Lilly boroagh

Berker vs Varner.

Ad

Brazickr

leveland =treet in

TOTCeS

Gillman,

PENSIONS GRANTED

Nambey in Cambria Coopty —Twe in

Vattom.

Pensdons imsue of July 28 have been

grand the following Pennsylvanizns:

Original Fils Howe. Patton,

Cambria county

ulie o

'h ik Ae
Jia RFK

- Jeadwila

widows, ste [roe

. Bedford crmnty

Qtrmmtoran

{iriginal w

nein, Raxton

Zirmmerman.
ounty.

Somerset,

Pensions jesne of July 27 bum

granted the following Pennsylvanians

Original Henry M L Hofina Bed-

Bedford county; John H Matha

owinekel, Clarion ooanty; John Finn.

Hallidaysborg, Blair county.
Adstional {Charles W Frans

i, Huntingdon county

David Dishong

oOuntyY.

FoR Ne

£ord.

densi

Reisene

{am

Increase Jacob

Pedford ecunty

Origindl, widows ¢te

yhoria

Mimor

Dunkle, Polluck, Clarion county

Pensions - issue of July 28 have heen

granted the following Pennsylvaniuns

Original -Orlanda T Crag

Alevandria. Westmoreland

Restoration snd reissne John Whit.

man, deceased. Altoona, Blair eonty

Reissue Peter Delane

Cambria county.

Original, widows, #tc Mary A Sar

rett, Philipsburg (learfield

Harriet FE Meener,

coanty

Pensions

New

cORanty

Wagner,

ermanty

RETO, % akev

jamme of July31 have been

. granted the following Pennsylvanians
Jal Tis- :Original Chas Zimme

town, Cambria count

Monnt Pleasant, Wests ye]land co
David D Davis, Irwin, Westsireand

comnty; Wm Strong. Blairs Mii

Huntingdon county; Peter Whitehes

irwin Westmoreland coun

TINADR,

Samuel Baer

Custer, Vinco, Cambria county.
Reissue Thomas Shafer Altona

Blair county.

Rent Estate Tomesf-rs

rer fl Cambris erminty 175]

Summerhill,

Exiia

consideration

$250
Executor of David sills 10

aghe, Gallitzin, $2.50

Chest Creek land & Improvement
company to William T Robinson Pat

ton, $450

Johnstown &

FG Dor

Slonycereek Railroad
I citation in assigned estate
hye : gn fenrany to John A Good, Johnstown,

Eila B McDonald.
In re rule on Alfred Ashton, Pag.
Schmidt vs Rhode

Brallier vs Wagner.

Weimer vs Holtz

Skelly vs Iveryet al.
In re road in Allegheny township.

In re petition of Hastings Water

company for viewers.
Robinson et al ve Curran.

Commissioners of Cambria connty vs

In re road in Carroll township.
Schroth vs MKenrick.
Edison General Flectric company vs

Cresswell et al.

In re rule on assignee of TF Mellon

M'Kay’'s executors ve Ovo.

Sharp vs Harker et al.
In re exception to auditors report

between Hastings borrughand Sasque-

hanna township.

Glass vs Glass.

Powers vs M' Nally.
Commopwealth vs Peters.

Barker, trustee vs Lantzy.
Wilson et al Mays etal |
M’Fadden vs M'Hugh et al.
The following cases will be presented

rt, Aug-

In re Peter King estate. xeoptions
to auditor's report.
In re estate of Sebastian | Graff, de

ceased. Rule on A Farrell tc show

cause why sale of real
shonid not be set aside.

In re estate of John J Boomsdeceased.

Exceptions to report ofJe M Rase,
Esq., auditor.

Tw: Lives Saved.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas,
City, IIL, was told by her dpctors she
had the consumption and that there

was no hope for her, but twd bottles of
Dr King'sNew Discovery dompletely
cured her ‘and she says it kaved her

life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St,

San Francisco, suffered from| a dread.

ful cold, approaching consumption,

tried without resalt evervthing else,
then bought one bottle of Ir King's

New Discovery arid

vl. He is naoun

resiiit=. of which these

whee ks
ey

It is
¥ ct

AYSUD

samples, nderfal
izhs and

ir Beich-

Sie

Free triai bottles at

er's City: Drug

50 cents and §1

colds.
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¥- ad the “giod
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and

Kenneth Bazemore

fortune to receive a

Chamberlain's Colic, era

Diarrhea Remedy three of his
family were sick with dysentery. This

one small bottle cured them ‘all and he

had some left which he gave to Geo

W Baker, a prominent merchant ot

the place, Lewistown, N ¢'., and it
cured him of the same complaint

When troubled with dysentery, colic,

diarrhea @r cholera morbus, give this

remedy a trial and you will be more

The

praise that naturally follows ita intro-

duction and use has made it very pop-
ular. 25 and 50 cent botles for sale by

hy yt le

{ “hol

when  
, City Drug Store, C E Belcher, Prop

fe to him.

of Junction

was

$1

Heirs of Jacob Horner to
Horner, Johnstown, $291

Cambria Iron company

Eliax B

AntontO

Denk, Lower Yoder township, $150

Kate McKeever et al Alexander

McKeever, Johnstown, $1,500

Administrator of Casper Glitsch 0

Regina Liewellyn, Johnstown, $2.70

James BR Kennedy et nx to #William
W Dempeey, Johnstown$2 200
Sheriff of Cambria county to William

Willett, West Taylor township, $13}

Prancis Devlin to Gustave Better.

man, Johnstown, $1, 900

Michael xcCanley et ux to Jeremiah
Paul. Johnstown, $8,000 :

Henry Good et ux io

Horner, Hastings, $425

Flien ¥ Reed to Robert

Fhensburg, $275
T Barns et

Barmesboro, $350)

Henry Fulimer to John Zobel Johnie

town, $000.

Elizabeth Miller et vir to Andrew C
Miller, Richland and Stonycreek town

ships, $1,600
Samuel J Horner et ux to

io

Williaza J

Cassidy .

to Johnux MAO,

Frederick

 Hofecker, Johnstown, $800.
Cora EOaks et virto W M Pfeffer

corn, Johnstown, .$1,500
B F Watkins et ux to Leonard Vogel,

Johnstown,$825

John E Fees et uxto John E Vogel

Johnstown, $1,600

Elmer Berkeybile et ux to
Myers, Ferndale, $750

James (‘ampbell, et vir to Alexander
Grieff, Carrolitown, $50

Thomas Murray et ux to

R: ade township, $6500
Mary Gantz et vir to Robert H Horn-

er, Johnstown, #5
Samuel Strayer et ux to Jokn E

Sivita, Stoneyvervek township, §1.000

Amanda J Stineman to

Stull. Johnstown, $400
Margaret A Stall to Amanda J. Stull,

Johnstown, $400
Mary J Spangler et vir to 8 C

Dale, $1 260

Thomas Bumford et a

ford, Sonth Fork, $4

Jaceb Schirf et ux to Conrad

Barr township, $2,600

Jacob H Tavior et al

McCoy Coal & C
£54, 000

SM (Clark,

Ream,

oke

Hitsn,

A Ivranken

: tree Rex

of thedpat
that & number «

guarding ? tie mine property

{them wh

at that

place passed through :

their way homeward Tuesday morning

They gave an exhibition there, The

bill of fare was mostly Profanity,

Obscenity and Bad Whisky, with

sprinkling of General Cussedpess.

their conduct herr was a sample

their behavior at Glen ( ampbell, it

no wonder they were “shot at,”’ and

seems almost a pity they were missed.

They are probably at home in Indiana

now, and Indiana is welcome to them.

Suits $20 up to 35. Best of material

tised. Best workman employed by.
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After reaching his home. how-
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which, fortunately, was spread-

z out north and east instead of in the
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nDOON

arted for hie

»

out

the

the

*

take

melery, al2aif mile

an rather
the farm of Mr. Elijah

any other property

Mills, Philip Evans, the butcher, run
and John D. Evans and Morgan Evans

They hada terrible fgot, subduing the

flames, but finally accomplished it after

completely chanting themselves It

vieh they fought.

IZ Mountaineer

WAS more

than to

was 3 noobie hattie wh
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Patents Granted, :

The following patents have

granted to Pennsvlivania inventors this

as reported by C A Snow &

solicitors of American and foreign

patents opposite U 8 patent office,
Washington, D C: E J Bickell Jerwey
Shore. nutlock; J Conner, Pitzsbarg,

drilling apparatus; W B Culver,

Scranton. steam separator: J T Duff,
Pittsburg, car brake; J A Elper,

Wilkesharre, horseshoe: FJ Hoffheins,
York, fertilizer distributor: J W How-

lett, wilton,
stovepipe attachment;

=anha FY,

hewn

0.

comb: G

A P wmcKean,

composition of matter and

g same; K Michalaonskji, yuns-

rear Rawle, Radnor, de-
vice for operating doors; PF Rerdon,
Kane, hydrocarbon gas black machine;

I) u Rothenberger. Lancaster, hank

safe: W A Shaw, Pittsburg, rex tion- 3

ary gas motor engine: CC Smith
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Having purchased the business of D
C. Dale, the store is now Open and we

are prepared to supply

the general public in this line and’
solicit your patronage.
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HORSE SHOEING.
A speaiaity Prices are moderate All
work done with neatness and dispatch
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Henry Sarah Feed. Hay
Fleanor Be Exe.

smi

and
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Edward Lingle and

singer, Lbensturg.

Floar and (rain. Lime,

“1 know an old soldier who had

chronic Alarrhora of long «standing to

have heen permanently cured by tak-

ing Chamberlain's Onlic. Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy.” Edward

Skumpick. a prominent druggist
winneapolis, winn. “1 have soldthe

this for over seven

years and oonsider it superior to any

her medicine now on the market for

compiainta’” 25 and 50 cent

f this remedy for sale by City

Drang Store, CE Beicher. proprietor
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Friday

team of he

farmer
was killed on last

He was: &riving

maes 21tached a steam.

‘they became anman-
off. He was throwsm

to the ground, andtwo wheels of the

engine passed over the back part
his head. He expiredin five minutes

after the accident.
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"It positively prevents the loss of the
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IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with

Jas. Boas Filled or ether watch

cases bearing this trade mark——

All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
Ask yourjeweler for pamphiet, or send to

the manafacturers.

KeystoneWatch CaseCo.,
PIILADELPWIA.
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